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ceramics, design, film, photography

painting, performing arts, sculpture, silversmithing, holiday workshops 

drawing, fiber, glass

youth/teen classes

winter break camps
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• Classes begin the week of September 9, unless otherwise noted. Registration begins July 26. No classes 
 on Nov. 11. 
• Confirmations will not be mailed. Register early to avoid cancellations due to low enrollment. 
• Late registration is allowed if space available. To inquire about new classes added after the session 
 begins, call 316-350-3245. 
• In the event of CityArts having to cancel a class due to low enrollment, you will be notified prior to its 
 start date. You may choose to transfer to another class or receive a full refund. 

Refunds process in three to four weeks. If you wish to withdraw from a class, you must notify CityArts 48 
hours before the start date of the class to receive a refund or transfer to another class. 

CityArts is a focal point for visual arts in Wichita, Kan. The center’s mission is to provide 
education, information and artistic opportunities to all segments of our community.  

Since 1998, CityArts has been committed to providing: 
• Year-round art education programs for adults, teens and youth. 
• Courses that start with traditional arts and extend to contemporary, in-demand 
 offerings, such as digital arts.
• Gallery exhibitions by local and regional artists that offer diverse themes and 
 viewpoints about the world around them.
• Outreach art education to special populations that enhances their well-being.
• Opportunities for the public to enrich their own lives by purchasing original 
 pieces of art.

Every day, CityArts inspires the many thousands of students and visitors who walk 
through its doors to expand their creative expression and find their passion. 

Give us a call at 316.350.3245

If you’re in the neighborhood, 
register in person Enroll online at WichitaTIX.com

Mail the registration form, with 
payment to:
334 N Mead

Wichita, KS 67202

Things To Remember

Five Easy Ways to Register

Table Of Contents

About CityArts

For class updates and other news:

334 N. Mead in Old Town Square. 

Mondays-Thursdays:10am - 9pm 
Fridays: 10am - 5pm 
Final Fridays: 10am - 9pm 
Saturdays: 10am - 4pm

CityArts
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Branding: designing for a startup
Want to enter the graphic design field? This class is for you. Sign up and 
learn the basics to brand design. Learn what goes into creating a brand’s 
identity through design as well as tips and techniques to creating a 
proposal, business cards, logo and much more. This 10-week course 
examines it all and ends with a final project. Age 16+
Supply list: notebook
10wks 9/12-11/14 Th 7:30p-9:00p  J. Douglas  $100

art as Business
This class is designed to help artists start and manage a business in the arts 
field. You will learn how to write a business plan, get financing and much 
more. Age 16+
Supply list: laptop or tablet
8wks 9/12-10/31 Th 2:00p-4:00p  A. Bryson  $95

Basics of filmmaking
Every film starts with a good story, and it doesn’t stop there. It has to be 
built like a house from the ground up. Have you ever wondered how a film 
is made? Learn the foundations of filmmaking and grow in your ability to tell 
stories from script to screen. Age 16+
Supply list: notebook, pens, pencils, etc.
10wks 9/14-11/16 S 12:00p-2:00p  M. Hrovat  $145

editing short films
The craft of editing, when done right, is invisible yet unmistakable. Find 
your own rhythm and develop the skills you need to tell a story with shots. 
You will draw on Sergei Eisenstein’s (“Battleship Potempkin”) theory of 
montage and Michael McCusker’s (“3:10 to Yuma”) mantra of the “Dance 
of the Eyes” as you edit a short film and bring it to reality. Age 16+
5wks 9/14-10/12 S 2:00p-4:00p  M. Hrovat  $65

lighting and composition for film
Part of expressing your creative vision is recording it well. This course covers 
lighting, filming, composition and audio recording in a collaborative environment 
that explores the genre conventions of western, noir, drama and comedy. Age 16+
5wks 9/11-10/9 W 1:00p-3:00p  M. Hrovat  $65

understanding the dslr camera
Interested in learning the basics of the DSLR camera? By the end of this 
class, you will know what each button, menu and function does and how 
to take a photograph. Classes will focus on white balance, color settings, 
simple composition and transferring images to a computer. You will build 
a firm foundation in basic camera functionality. Age 16+
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 1:00p-2:30p  G. Fillmore  $60
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 5:30p-7:00p  G. Fillmore  $60
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 1:00p-2:30p  G. Fillmore  $60
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 5:30p-7:00p  G. Fillmore  $60

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 9 - REGISTER NOW
Art Class Schedule

Art schools and colleges aren’t the only 
places to learn about digital art.

Choose CityArts for 
your digitAl Arts eduCAtion

speak with CityArts staff to get familiar with class requirements/electives for your area 
of choice. stop by the front desk or call (316) 350-3245. Whether it’s for work or your 
own personal enjoyment, let CityArts help you take your digital art to the next level. 

What are you interested in?

filM PhotogrAPhy
design MultiMediA

the digital Arts studio at CityArts offers four completion programs 
that can take you from beginner to pro in just a year – and you 

won’t have a hefty student loan to pay off at the end.  

CERAMICS

DIGITAL ARTS STUDIO

pottery – all levels
In this fun and lively class, you will learn basic throwing techniques for 
the potter’s wheel along with glazing and firing. Advanced students will be 
encouraged to attempt more difficult projects, such as complex forms and 
multi-piece throwing. You may complete class projects or pursue special 
interests. An additional $20 clay/firing fee will be required. Basic pottery  
tools required and may be purchased at first class. Age 16+ 
10wks 9/10-11/12 T 10:30a-1:00p  M. Overholt  $130
10wks 9/10-11/12 T 6:15p-8:45p  M. Drouin  $130
10wks 9/11-11/13 W 6:15p-8:45p  C. Martin  $130

The Digital Arts Studio is an affordable, arts-centered place to study film, 
design, photography and multimedia. All students are welcome, whether 
you’d like to enroll in one of our programs of study or get your feet wet with 
a class or workshop. The Digital Arts Studio is the place to help you adjust 
artistically to the digital age - to move from information to inspiration.

Basic WeBsite design
Design a creative and fun website using industry-standard methods and 
the Artisan web design template. We invite you to come and learn how to 
integrate movies, photos and much more! Age 16+
Supply list: Flash Drive
5wks 9/14-10/12 S 10:00a-12:00p  A. Bryson  $75

advanced WeBsite
This class builds on the “Basic Website Design” course. Age 16+
5wks 10/19-11/16 S 10:00a-12:00p  A. Bryson  $75

print layout
Become a print layout pro. In this class you will become familiar with InDesign,  
foster an ability to adapt a concept to various outputs and develop an 
understanding of printing processes. You will apply all of the design principles 
you learned to create newsletters, posters, magazines and more. Age 16+
5wks 9/12-10/10 Th 5:30p-7:00p  A. Bryson  $60
5wk 10/17-11/14 Th 5:30p-7:00p  A. Bryson  $60

design fundamentals
Learn the elements and principles of design using a combination of traditional 
and digital drawing. Find out how they relate to each other as complementary 
tool of design. Age 16+
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 5:30p-7:30p  A. Bryson  $75

utilizing design
This class builds on the “Design Fundamentals” class by adding real world 
examples of design. Apply the design skills you’ve learned to create images, 
logos and more.
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 5:30p-7:00p  A. Bryson  $60

DESIGN

FILM

PHOTOGRAPHY

334 N. Mead in Old Town Square. 

Mondays-Thursdays:10am - 9pm 
Fridays: 10am - 5pm 
Final Fridays: 10am - 9pm 
Saturdays: 10am - 4pm

CityArts
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DRAWING

FIBER

GLASS

    dslr techniques
    Dive deeper into digital photography by learning to manually control a  
    DSLR-style camera. Learn the proper way to shoot in low light and expose
    a shot with macro and micro techniques. This course will equip you to use your 
    DSLR in nearly any circumstance. Age 16+
   5wks 9/12-10/10 Th 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $75
   5wks 10/17-11/14 Th 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $75

   point-and-shoot photography
   This class is designed to get you up and running with your point-and-shoot 
  digital camera. The first step is taking everything out of the box and talking 
about it. You will have two opportunities to shoot photos and submit them  
for review. Age 16+
Supply list: digital camera
5wks 9/14-10/12 S 10:30a-12:30p J. Cowell $75
5wks 10/19-11/16 S 10:30a-12:30p J. Cowell $75

lighting and composition for photography
Develop a sense of how to use essential studio lighting equipment and  
techniques to control the mood of your photographs as well as accent or 
soften the illusion of depth in your work. Age 16+
5wks 10/16-11/13 W 1:00p-3:00p  M. Hrovat  $75

digital dark room With file management 
Using Adobe Lightroom’s library module, you will learn to import and manage 
your photos with metadata and keywords. With Lightroom’s develop module, 
you’ll have the chance to edit your photos using some of Lightrooms most 
popular and versatile features. Currently using Lightroom 5. Age 16+
5wks 9/11-10/9 W 5:30p-7:00p  G. Fillmore  $65
5wks 10/16-11/13 W 5:30p-7:00p  G. Fillmore  $65

photoshop elements
Want to make great art? Learn how to crop, color correct and remove  
unwanted items using Photoshop Elements. Currently using Photoshop  
Elements 10. Age 16+
Supply list: notebook and pen/pencil
3wks 9/12-9/26 Th 11:30a-1:00p  A. Bryson  $40
3wks 10/17-10/31 Th 11:30a-1:00p  A. Bryson  $40

photoshop for photographers
Use layer blending, filtration, color manipulation and other Photoshop techniques 
to explore the creative aspects of post-processing in the digital age. This is a 
more intensive class for those who have Photoshop experience. Age 16+
5wks 9/10-10/8 T 5:30p-7:00p  A. Bryson  $65
5wks 10/15-11/12 T 5:30p-7:00p  A. Bryson  $65

landscape photography
This class starts with planning and preparing for a landscape shoot, including  
the gear you will want to carry. It then moves into the critical topics of composition, 
lighting and exposure for photographing landscapes. Post processing and 
editing will also be discussed. Age 16+
5wks 9/10-10/8 T 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $75
5wks 10/15-11/12 T 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $75

Unless otherwise noted, supplies will be discussed during the first class session.

fundamentals of draWing
This class covers the basic concepts of drawing, such as contour, shading 
and perspective. It’s great for the beginner as well as someone who wants  
to brush up on his or her skills. Age 16+ 
10wks 9/10-11/12 T 6:30p-8:30p  J. Lokke  $125

pen, Brush and ink With Watercolor and pastel
Explore the possibilities of using pen and ink in conjunction with watercolor 
and/soft pastels. This is a traditional mixed media approach. You will be 
presented with examples of works by different artists of the Western and 
Eastern tradition as well as a demonstration of the media at the beginning of 
each class period. By the end of the course, you will have a firm understanding  
of this method of drawing. Age 10+
10wks 9/12-11/14 Th 6:00p-8:00p  W. Fathi  $125

draWing in pen & ink
This course covers the use of lines, stippling (dots) and solid blacks. You will 
have the opportunity to take a literal drawing and transform it into an illustration 
to emphasize highlighting, shadow, shape, etc. Time will be set aside to examine 
illustrations in fine and commercial art and take a look at the role pen and ink 
has played in publishing as employed by past and present masters. Age 16+
10wks 9/11-11/13 W 6:30p-8:30p  J. Lokke  $125

figure and portrait draWing
Don’t miss this great opportunity to learn how to draw from life. You will work 
with live, nude models to develop artistic techniques. Age 18+
10wks 9/10-11/12 T 6:30p-8:30p  A. Levy  $125

draWing manga
Learn the art of Japanese comics. You and other students will look at a variety 
of styles to really bring home what Manga is truly about. This class is designed 
for those who have some experience in illustration. Get your feet wet with 
scripts and much more. Age 16+
Supply list: sketchbook and pencils/pens
6wks 9/14-10/19 S 2:00p-4:00p  A. Bryson  $80

Weaving faBric – Beginning
Learn to weave different patterns into cloth for practical textiles for home or 
for personal wear. Age 12+
10wks 9/10-11/12 T 6:30p -8:30p N. Squire  $150 

Weaving – advanced
Come warp or weave on a pre-warped loom. Weave a project to make textiles 
for your home, as a gift or personal wear. Age 12+
10wks 9/12-11/14 Th 6:30p-8:30p N. Squire $150

glass BloWing
Learn the basics of this unique art and produce forms in hot glass. Demon-
strations and instructions will be given for more complex forms. Beginners 
must attend first class orientation. Glass fee is included in the price. Age 16+
Note – You will need to wear clothing made of natural fibers, tennis shoes 
(no sandals) and bring a pair of sunglasses.
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240
5wks 9/10-10/8 T 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240 
5wks 9/11-10/9 W 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240 
5wks 9/12-10/10 Th 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240 
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240 
5wks 10/15-11/12 T 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240 
5wks 10/16-11/13 W 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240 
5wks 10/17-11/14 Th 6:00p-9:00p  Staff   $240 

mosaic stained glass
In this 10-week course, you will learn how to make small glass mosaics. This 
involves cutting glass, gluing it onto a surface that holds a simple design and 
adding grout as the final step. Advanced students may work on larger projects 
and more complicated designs. Age 12+
10wks 9/14-11/16 S 1:45p-3:45p  W. Fathi  $150 
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  like us on   facebook

PAINTING

PERFORMING ARTS

SCULPTURE

SILVERSMITHING

HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS

acoustic Jamming 101
Get ready to jam out. Aimed at string musicians, this class will introduce you
to the fun of participating in musical jam sessions. A rudimentary understanding 
of your instrument is required. Using familiar songs, you will be shown general 
techniques for playing in an informal, relaxed jamming environment. Bring 
your acoustic instrument of choice. Age 15+
10wks 9/9-11/18 M 7:00p-8:00p  R. Crowson  $75

stone carving 
Learn the proper use of basic carving tools (hammer and chisels) to produce 
a three-dimensional sculptural form in native limestone. Stone will be discussed 
during the first class. Age 14+ 
Supply list: protective goggles and gloves are required for safety
10wks 9/9-11/18 M 6:00p-8:30p W. Fathi $145

Unless otherwise noted, supplies will be discussed during the first class session.

silversmithing
CityArts’ versatile metalsmithing studio offers experiences in jewelry fabrication 
(sawing, soldering and stone setting), lost wax casting (centrifugal), forging, 
forming, even enameling and lapidary on a limited basis. If you have ever 
wanted to create jewelry for yourself or someone else, this is the class to 
take. Age 16+ 
10wks 9/9-11/18 M 6:15p-8:45p  K. Fathi  $135
10wks  9/10-11/12 T 6:15p-8:45p  B. Vogt  $135
10wks 9/11-11/13 W 1:00p-3:30p  K. Fathi  $135 
10wks 9/11-11/13 W 6:15p-8:45p  B. Vogt  $135 
10wks 9/12-11/14 Th 6:15p-8:45p  B. Vogt  $135 
10wks  9/14-11/16 S 1:00p-3:30p  K. Fathi  $135 

JeWelry making
This class is a combination of traditional metalsmithing with an 
emphasis on mixed material, rivets and wire work. Age 16+
10wks 9/12-11/14 Th 1:00p-3:30p  K. Fathi  $135 

copper enameled snoWflakes 
Make enamel snowflakes that can be used as a pin or ornament. Age 16+
3wks 12/3-12/17 T 6:15p-8:45p  B. Vogt  $50

What camera should i Buy myself for christmas?
Can’t decide which camera is right for you? This two-hour work shop
will address your specific needs as well as discuss the various kinds
of cameras on the market today. Age 16+
1day 12/3 T 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $10
1day 12/10 T 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $10
1day 12/17 T 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $10

kiln Work: glass fusing
Using System 96 glass, you have the option to design jewelry and tiles or 
fuse and slump dishes, plates, wind chimes and other items. You will receive 
information on fusible glass, design, use of color, mold prep, fusing and 
slumping and more. Handouts included. Bring glass to the first class; supply 
lists will be e-mailed. Age 12+
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 6:15p-8:45p  J. McGregor  $75
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 6:15p-8:45p  J. McGregor  $75
5wks 9/11-10/9 W 1:30p-4:00p  J. McGregor  $75 
5wks 9/11-10/9 W 6:15p-8:45p  J. McGregor  $75 
5wks 10/16-11/13 W 1:30p-4:00p  J. McGregor  $75 
5wks 10/16-11/13 W 6:15p-8:45p  J. McGregor  $75 

Unless otherwise noted, supplies will be discussed during the first class session.

painting With acrylics
You will learn to paint using various applications on a variety of surfaces. 
For beginners to the more advanced student, this class offers something for 
everyone. Age 16+
10wks 9/11-11/13 W 5:45p-8:45p  W. Fathi  $170
10wks 9/14-11/16 S 10:15a-1:15p  W. Fathi  $170 

Beginning Watercolor
Get familiar with basic watercolor techniques: washes, wet into wet and dry 
brush. And that’s only the beginning what you’ll learn. Color mixing, beginning 
color theory, subtractive, masking, use of negative space and special effects also 
will be covered. The instructor furnishes all supplies except paper (paper will 
be furnished the first class). All supplies included except: one 12-inch x 18-inch 
Strathmore 400 series 140lb. cold press watercolor pad (brown cover). Age 16+
10wks 9/12-11/14   Th 6:30p-8:30p  J. Lokke  $140

pastel painting
How knowledgeable are you about pastel painting? Beginners in this class will 
get acquainted with this medium by copying from photographs. Intermediate 
students will use chalk pastels to create drawings from still life settings. Age 13+
Supply List: chalk pastel, drawing board, pastel/charcoal drawing paper 
(ca 130g or heavier, minimum size 18x24), kneaded eraser, masking tape, 
fixing spray, pencil with eraser and rag.
10wks 9/10-11/12 T 6:30p-8:30p  W. Fathi  $140
10wks 9/11-11/13 W 10:30a-12:30p  W. Fathi  $140

oil painting
Learn how to get started in oil painting or improve and expand your current 
skills. Age 16+
10wks 9/9-11/18 M 6:30p-8:30p  C. Martin  $140

Facebook.com/WichitaCityArts
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YOUTH/TEEN CLASSES

            santa creations
          Ho! Ho! Ho! In this three-week class, you will use all types of media to 
          create holiday decorations with a central focus on Santa Claus! Age 6-15
          3wks 12/4-12/18 W 5:30p-6:30p  L. Daniel $30

            Working With copper
            In this three-week workshop, you will have the choice to create either a 
           riveted copper square-linked bracelet or a copper and filigree iron bead 
        necklace. For the bracelet, copper squares will be textured and riveted, 
        then linked with jump rings and finished with a toggle clasp. For the 
         necklace, antiqued filigree beads will be combined with copper wire to 
        make a beaded chain. A copper pendant with a riveted decoration will be the 
         focal point of the necklace. All materials are included for these projects. Age 16+
        3wks 12/2-12/16 M 6:15p-8:45p  K. Fathi  $50
        3wks 12/4-12/18 W 1:00p-3:30p  K. Fathi  $50
        3wks 12/5-12/19 Th 1:00p-3:30p  K. Fathi  $50
        3wks 12/7-12/21 S 1:00p-3:30p  K. Fathi  $50

      acrylics – Week 1
      Learn to make your own absorbent ground to create a unique surface to 
     paint on. Then pick up your paint brush and use acrylics as a water medium 
    to create art on that surface. You and other students will become knowledgeable 
   on how to use the concept and will leave with a finished project. The instructor 
  will provide materials for an additional $10 lab fee per person. Age 16+
 1 day 12/5  Th 5:00p-9:00p  W. Fathi  $35
 1day 12/7  S 10:00a-3:00p  W. Fathi  $35

  acrylics – Week 2
  In this workshop, you will use acrylics in conjunction with plaster. Become a 
  pro in creating relief with plaster and integrate it into a painting with acrylics. 
  Leave with a finished project and new skills. Age 16+
The instructor will provide materials for an additional $10 lab fee per person. 
1day 12/12  Th 5:00p-9:00p  W. Fathi  $35
1day 12/14  S 10:00a-3:00p  W. Fathi  $35

acrylics – Week 3
Come prepared to use acrylics in a mixed media approach, incorporating 
glazes, paper, oil pastels, stencils, etc. You will receive detailed instructions 
and leave with a finished project. The instructor will provide materials for an 
additional $10 lab fee per person. Age 16+
1day 12/19  Th 5:00p-9:00p  W. Fathi  $35
1day 12/21  S 10:00a-3:00p  W. Fathi  $35

holiday ornaments
Design and create holiday ornaments that will dress up any tree! Give the 
ornaments to your friends, put them in stockings or keep them for yourself. 
They will add holiday cheer to any home this season. Age 6-15
2wks 12/2-12/9 M 5:30p-6:30p  L. Daniel  $30

holiday glass Workshop
Make this a Glassy Good Holiday! Take the opportunity to make a few gifts 
in this fused glass class. Create bowls, plates, chimes, sun catchers, jewelry 
and/or decorations and ornaments. 
Bring your own glass, tools provided. We only use System 96 glass. Age 12+
3wks 12/3-12/17 T 6:15p-8:45p  J. McGregor  $55

holiday characters
Have fun learning the step-by-step approach to cartooning and drawing your 
favorite holiday characters. No experience is necessary. All supplies are 
included. Ages 8-15
3wks 12/2-12/16 M 5:30p-6:30p  R. Crowson  $30

What is lightroom and Why should i use it?
Lightroom is one of the most versatile tools made buy Adobe. Not only 
does it have amazing photo-editing tools, but it is also a great database for 
managing all of your photos. This workshop will demonstrate both. Age 16+
1day 12/2  M 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $10
1day 12/9  M 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $10
1day 12/16  M 5:30p-7:30p  G. Fillmore  $10

painting a Winter landscape
Learn to paint beautiful winter landscapes in this three-week mini class. 
Ages 6-15
3wks 12/3-12/17 T 6:00p-8:00p  M. Corman  $50

Unless otherwise noted, all supplies are included in the class fees.

youth pottery
Discover the possibilities of clay and the potential of creating with your hands. 
Explore basic wheel and glazing techniques (hand building optional). Fee 
includes all supplies and firing. Ages 10-15
10wks 9/14-11/16 S 1:30p-3:30p  K. O’Connor   $110

cartooning With croWson
This class is a step-by-step approach to drawing cartoons. It explores each 
element of the cartoon from facial expressions to character development to 
specific drawing techniques. Emphasis is on fun but also on being methodical 
about cartooning. Price includes all supplies. Age 8-15
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 5:30p-6:30p  R. Crowson  $55
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 5:30p-6:30p  R. Crowson  $55 

art exploration
Use your creativity and artistic interest to work in a wide range of media from 
painting, drawing, glass to clay, metal and more! Sign up for all sessions for 
a new experience each day. Supplies and materials included. 
Ages 6-10
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 6:00p-7:30p  L. Daniel  $60
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 6:00p-7:30p  L. Daniel  $60
Ages 11-16
5wks 9/10-10/8 T 6:00p-7:30p  L. Daniel  $60 
5wks 10/15-11/12 T 6:00p-7:30p  L. Daniel  $60

venetian carnival masks
Join other students to learn about sculpture by making a stylized mask using 
plaster gauze to cast a mask replica of your face. Embellish the mask with 
feathers, jewels and vibrant paint designs for a piece of wall art that can be 
on display for years to come. Fit for all ages!
3wks 9/11-9/25 W 5:30p-7:00p  L. Daniel  $50
3wks 10/9-10/23 W 5:30p-7:00p  L. Daniel  $50

history of art in story
Learn about famous paintings each week by listening to a short story about 
the artist who created them. You will then have the chance to adopt their 
style to create a replica of the historic place. Age 6-16
5wks 9/12-10/10 Th 5:30p-6:30p  L. Daniel  $50
5wks 10/17-1114 Th 5:30p-6:30p  L. Daniel  $50

art for the homeschooler
You and other home-school students will experience the elements and 
principles of art through one-on-one instruction in this multimedia class. 
You will work in a variety of mediums including clay, metal, glass, painting, 
drawing and more! Ages 6-16
5wks 9/9-10/7 M 2:30p-3:30p  L. Daniel  $50
5wks 10/14-11/18 M 2:30p-3:30p  L. Daniel  $50

art for tots
Beautiful artwork will be created by little hands in Art for Tots! Each week’s 
project will be a new discovery. Your child will work on coordination skills 
through painting, cutting, printmaking and working with clay. Ages 3-5
5wks 9/12-10/10 Th 10:30a-11:30a  L. Daniel  $50
5wks 10/17-11/14 Th 10:30a-11:30a  L. Daniel  $50
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follow us      on twitter
@WichitaCityArts

REGISTRATION FORM

Do you have Internet Access (circle one):   Yes    No
How do you prefer to receive your class brochure (circle one):   Online    Printed    Both
Thanks for supporting CityArts. Help the City better serve you and develop its future marketing plans by 
indicating how you learned about this session of classes. Please check all that apply.

Magazine        Insert in Wichita Eagle        Referral        TV Commercial        Radio Commercial
Previously Attended Classes        Dillons        WichitaArts.com        Facebook

 E-mail Notification        Other
The City of Wichita prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, ethnicity, national origin, sex, religion, age, sexual orientation, or disability 
in its services, programs and activities. Anyone who believes he or she has been discriminated against may file a complaint with the City of 
Wichita Equal Affirmative Action Administrator in the Personnel Division at 268-4531. The City of Wichita does not carry accident insurance 

to cover participants. Involvement in any activity is done at the participant ’s own risk.

Full Name
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City                                     Zip
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PAYMENT INFORMATION
CHECK CREDIT CARD

VISA MASTERCARD(Made payable to CityArts)

Check # Account #
Exp. Date
Name on Card

*Last 3 numbers on the back of your card

OFFICE ONLY
Today’s Date
Cash

Initial

WINTER BREAK CAMPS

youth draWing and intro to Watercolor
Enroll in this class to learn the basics of drawing through the elements of 
nature. The class includes still life from drawings, perspective drawings, 
drawing animals and some basic landscaping techniques. You will receive 
the one-on-one help you need to achieve your drawing goals. Ages 6-10
5wks 9/10-10/8 T 6:00p-7:30p  M. Corman  $60
5wks 10/15-11/12 T 6:00p-7:30p  M. Corman  $60

teen draWing and intro to Watercolor
Beginning and advanced students will learn the basics of drawing through 
the elements of nature. Life drawings, perspective drawings, drawing animals 
and some basic landscaping techniques are included. You will receive the 
one-on-one help you need to achieve your drawing goals. Ages 11-16
5wks 9/11-10/9 W 6:00p-7:30p  M. Corman  $60
5wks 10/16-11/13 W 6:00p-7:30p  M. Corman  $60

Ages 6-15. Early drop off 7:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m./ Late pick up 4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Students staying for the whole day will need to bring a sack lunch.

collage art
You will learn the ancient process of making handmade paper, discuss style 
art and make your own “paper painting” to take home.
1day 12/30  M 9:00a-12:00p  Staff   $25

archeological art
Go back in time. This camp will teach you about fossils and how they are formed.  
You will also make faux fossils by imprinting found objects and your own drawings  
in plaster. You will leave with an artistic representation of your fossil.
1day 12/30  M 1:00p-4:00p  Staff   $25

printmaking
Get a brief overview of the world of printmaking. Bring a T-shirt and have 
your ideas come to life!
1day 12/31  T 9:00a-12:00p  Staff   $25

Weaving
Learn the basics of weaving and take tour of CityArts’ weaving studio. You 
will make handmade bracelets to wear and gain an understanding of textile 
art in general.
1day 12/31  T 1:00p-4:00p  Staff   $25

art history
Come and learn about art through history and try to replicate some famous 
paintings for yourself. You will focus on mixing colors and practicing techniques 
used by the old masters and contemporary artists alike.
1day 1/2  Th 9:00a-12:00p  Staff   $25

van gogh painting
Painting without brushes? It can be done. This is your chance to learn to paint  
abstractly without using a brush at all. Vincent Van Gogh often used a painting  
knife instead of a brush. After we’ve talked about different moods and how 
they affect painting styles, we’ll transfer what we’ve learned onto a canvas.
1day 1/2   Th 1:00p-4:00p  Staff   $25

coppersmithing
Gain experience with metals and learn how to mold and shape them. You will 
work in CityArts’ silversmithing studio and take home some really nice pieces.
1day 1/3  F 9:00a-12:00p  Staff   $25

draWing
Are you eager to take your art to the next level? Fine tune your abilities 
during this camp and with one-on-one instruction and watch your drawings 
become extraordinary.
1day 1/3  F 1:00p-4:00p  Staff   $25
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